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Paris - Real Estate Exclusive Tour 
4 nights – 5 days 

 

 
 
 
Day 1 
Welcome arrive to Paris airport. Transfer to Paris city centre.  
 
A panoramic city tour to discover the highlights of Paris. Your local guide will tell you about 
the capital's history in your language. Learn about the architectural heritage as you visit the 
principal districts of Paris, as well as the great squares and avenues. On this non-stop city 
tour, you can view the major monuments of Paris, the bridges that rise over the Seine and 
the museums that house all of the city's cultural and artistic riches. 
The tour passes before the great and symbolic tourist locations in the city: the Place 
Vendome, the Place de Opera Garnier, the Louvre Museum, the Hotel de Ville, Notre Dame 
de Paris cathedral, the Pantheon, the Orsay  Museum, the Place de la Concorde, the 
Champs Elysees, the Arc de Triomphe, Eiffel Tower and the Invalides in Paris. 
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By option enjoy a lunch at the Restaurant Le 58 at the 2nd floor of the Eiffel Tower or the 
Jules Verne restaurant of Frédéric Anton, awarded “Meilleur Ouvrier de France” at the 1st 
floor of the Eiffel Tower. 
 
Check in luxury hotel in the heart of Paris for 4 nights. 
Evening and diner at leisure. 
 
Day 2 
After breakfast depart for Champagne day trip by minibus or private coach. After 1,5H of 
drive, you will arrive at Reims for a guided visit of Pommery Cellars. 
After the visit , you will discover the exceptional world heritage of UNESCO : Notre Dame 
Cathedral of Reims where French Kings were crowned and the palais de Thau, residence of 
the bishops and then the archbishops of Reims, this palace is now the museum of the 
architectural construction of the cathedral as well as of Saint Remi Basilique.  
 
For lunch, a table can be booked at the Jardins de Crayeres or l'Assiette Champenoise  
(3-star Michelin restaurant) (subject to availability the day of your reservation) 
 
After lunch, visit prestigious champagne house of Ruinart or Veuve Clicquot Cellars (subject 
to availability the day of your reservation) 
 
Return to Paris around 6 pm. 
Evening and diner at leisure. 
 
Day 3 
After breakfast at your hotel, visit Paris Real Estate. 
Lunch at local restaurant. 
 
Afternoon, Louvre museum guided tour (possible to choose another museum), enjoy and 
discover the masterpiece that Paris museum offer. 
 
Evening ensure a memorable night out in Paris with a gourmet dinner cruise along the Seine 
River. Float past the city’s famed monuments, such as the Eiffel Tower, Louvre Museum, and 
Ile de la Cité aboard a luxury Parisians riverboat. Soak up the magic of Paris from an 
onboard dining room while enjoying a gourmet.  
 
Day 4 
After breakfast at your hotel, visit Paris Real Estate. 
 
Afternoon, depart by private minibus or coach for exclusive private tour to Chateau de 
Versailles. 
Once arrive at the Palace, you will skip the queues and enter via the side entrance reserved 
for companies. 
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During your visit your expert guide will enlighten you as to the intricacies of The Etiquette: 
the rules which controlled every aspect of the life of the Royal Family & the whole court from 
sunrise to sunset. From subtle symbols to emblematic images your guide will recreate the 
wonders of court life.  
 
After visit inside of the Castle, next step and next wonders to appreciate: the lovely gardens 
of the Chateau de Versailles: with its 70 hectares, the pleasure gardens are vast, and 
unsurprisingly.  
 
Michelin Stared Diner at restaurant of Gordon Ramsay.  
 
From June to September on Saturday evening, you will be able to visit of the Garden during 
the Fountains Night Show. It will enable you to fully enjoy and discover the place.  
After the Fountains Night Show of Saturday evening, your visit will finish under fireworks and 
classical music of great compositors as Vivaldi and Haendel. 
 
Return to Paris overnight. 
 
Day 5 
Full day at leisure. 
By option for guided shopping to shops or outlet as your preference. 
 
End of afternoon (depends of your flight schedule), transfer to the airport for your flight 
return to home. 
 
 


